
LARGE GROUP LESSON

HONOR YOUR MOTHER LESSON

BOTTOM LINE: 
Be thankful for your Mom. 

OBJECTIVE: 
Kids will learn that God has given them mothers to teach and care for them.

KEY PASSAGE: 
Ruth 1, Ruth Honors Naomi

INTRO:
How many of you got up this morning and waited on your Mom the way she normally 
waits on you? Anyone? How many of you gave your Mom a card or a gift this morning? 
How many have plans to do something special for Mom later in the day? 

I don’t want to see hands of people who have no plans to honor their Moms. I doubt I’d 
see any hands if I asked. Today is Mother’s Day, and it’s a great day for all of us to think 
about the wonderful things Moms do. 

Don’t get me wrong. I know Moms aren’t perfect, and sometimes they can drive you 
crazy. Mom is the one who tells you to do your homework before you can get a snack. 
Mom tells you to clean your room before you can go outside. Mom tells you to take a 
bath when you’re not that dirty. And Mom’s the one who tells you no dessert until you 
eat your broccoli. 

Sometimes Moms say some really strange things. How many of you have heard some 
of these phrases?

Don’t put that in you hair!

Don’t stick that up your nose!

Don’t put your fingers in there!

Don’t stick your tongue on that thing! 

Moms say some crazy things, don’t they? But why do they say them? Because kids do 
some crazy stuff. 

Honor Your Mother
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Moms find them selves saying “Don’t” and “Stop” and “What in the world are you 
thinking?” all the time. Why? Because Moms are constantly looking out for us and 
teaching us how to take care of ourselves. 

Moms have a hard job, and they deserve all the love and credit we can give them. Let’s 
look at the story of a Mom and daughter from the Bible, and we’ll see how one young 
woman paid homage to her mother figure. 

READ RUTH 1

MAIN POINT:
Naomi was not Ruth’s mother, but her mother-in-law. Ruth respected Naomi greatly. 
The two were bound by marriage as well as the loss of their husbands, and Ruth 
considered herself a daughter to Naomi. 

When Naomi tried to send Ruth home, Ruth pledged to stay with Naomi instead. “Your 
people will be my people, and your God will be my God!” Ruth told Naomi, “Whatever 
you teach me, I will listen.” There’s no better way to honor our Moms than to listen and 
follow the way they teach us. 

DRIVE IT HOME:
Moms are special people. They are a gift from God. They begin caring for us before we 
are even born. They work with Dads to prepare a nursery filled with clothes and 
blankets and diapers and other essentials so they can care for a helpless newborn 
baby. 

Moms are there from the beginning, singing to us and telling us stories. Moms watch us 
grow day by day. They help us learn to roll over, to sit up, to crawl, to walk, to play, to 
eat, to feed ourselves. They teach us to share and to love and to respect others. They 
teach us to love God and to worship Jesus. 

And yes, Moms have to yell strange things at us sometimes, but they only do it when 
we need to hear it. If Mom is yelling, “Don’t put that in your ear!” then you probably 
need to stop being silly and get that thing away from your ear - whatever that thing is! 

There are many ways we can honor and thank our Moms on a day like this. Cards, 
flowers, candy, and other gifts are one way. Spending time with Mom and taking her to 
a special lunch are also great ideas. But the best way to honor Mom is to listen to her 
teaching and to live the way she’s taught you. 

Let Mom know she’s special today, and thank God for the Mom he’s given you. 
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CLOSE WITH A SIMPLE PRAYER:
Dear God, 

Thank you for Mothers and all the amazing things they do for us. 

In Jesus’ name, 
Amen


